
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
Mayor & Borough Council Meeting

July 14, 2008

A regular meeting of the Governing Body was called to order by Mayor Lee Honecker  at 7:00 p.m.
on Monday, July 14, 2008.  Present were Denis J. Dooley II, Charlotte J. Foster,  Edward McDowell,
Joseph Rossi and Kevin Sooy.  Also present were Borough Attorney John R. Pidgeon, Esquire,
Sandra G. Jones, Borough Clerk & Assistant Administrator, and Ralph Maresca, Administrator &
C.M.F.O.  John McCrossan was absent.

STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Notice of this meeting was provided to the Bernardsville News, Courier News and the Star Ledger,
filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on December 18, 2007.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

PRESENTATIONS (There were none)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Sooy moved to accept minutes of meetings held on June 23, as revised, and June 30, 2008.  Mr.
Rossi seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Honecker opened the public session.  Mr. Richard Steinberg, owner of the Bernardsville Print
Center asked that the owner of the building across the street from him remove the plywood panels
covering the windows.  Mr. Rossi said the building in question is under contract of sale and
complications exist.  The Mayor said he will ask the Zoning Enforcement Officer to contact the
owner.  The Mayor closed the public session.

ORDINANCES

Mayor Honecker opened the public hearing on #08-1491.  There were no comments or questions.

Mayor Honecker closed the public hearing.  Mr. Rossi moved that #08-1491, AUTHORIZING AN

APPROPRIATION OF $20,000 FROM THE RECREATION CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
FUND FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE, be passed on final reading and adopted as published. 
Mr. McDowell seconded.  Mrs. Foster asked if this ordinance allows the use of credit cards by the
public to pay for services and if the Recreation Department will pass along those costs to the
residents?  Mr. Maresca said all costs would be covered.  A call of the roll followed:

Mr. Dooley Yes Mr. McDowell Yes
Mrs. Foster Yes Mr. Rossi Yes
Mr. McCrossan Absent Mr. Sooy Yes
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Mayor Honecker opened discussion on #08-1492.  Chief Valentine was present, and he advised that
this will update an old ordinance to comply with current FEMA requirements.  Mrs. Foster moved

that #08-1492, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING MUTUAL POLICE AID AND

INTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN AND AMONG THE BOROUGH
POLICE DEPARTMENT AND OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENTS IN SOMERSET
COUNTY AND AMENDING CHAPTER II OF THE BOROUGH CODE ENTITLED
"ADMINISTRATION", be introduced by title, passed on first reading, published according to law,
and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m., Monday, August 11,
2008.  Mr. McDowell seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.

RESOLUTIONS

#08-119 AUTHORIZING A PUBLIC QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE
VOTERS EXPANDING THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE BOROUGH
OPEN SPACE TRUST FUND MONEY MAY BE USED TO INCLUDE
DEVELOPMENT OF LANDS ACQUIRED FOR RECREATION AND
CONSERVATION, FARMLAND AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PURPOSES

#08-120 AUTHORIZING GRANT APPLICATION FOR ROID (2009)

#08BBBB121 PROVIDING FOR THE INSERTION OF SPECIAL ITEMS OF REVENUE
IN THE 2008 BUDGET (Chapter 159, P.L. 1948)

#08-122 ACCEPTING DONATIONS

#08-124 APPOINTING COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (CERT)
MEMBERS

#08-125 APPOINTING ANDREW WAYNE AS CLASS II SPECIAL POLICE
OFFICER

#08-126 AUTHORIZING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH
CONVERSE CONSULTANTS FOR ADDITIONAL WORK IN
CONNECTION WITH THE BELCHER PROPERTY

#08-128 AUTHORIZING RELEASE OF BOND FOR STREET OPENING PERMIT
NO. 257A, 160 OLD ARMY ROAD

#08-129 AUTHORIZING CONTRACT AWARD FOR BALLANTINE ROAD
DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
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#08-130 AUTHORIZING CONTRACT AWARD FOR POST KUNHARDT ROAD
AND POST LANE DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS

#08-131 ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS

#08-132 AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS

#08-133 AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF DEVELOPERS AGREEMENT, RJR
DEVELOPERS/ALBERT PISTILLI, TYSLEY STREET, BLOCK 141, LOT
14, AND BLOCK 142, LOT 6

Mrs. Foster moved that RESOLUTIONS #08-119 through #08-122, #08-124 to #08-126, and #08-

128 to #08-133,  be hereby approved. Mr. Sooy seconded and a call of the roll followed:

Mr. Dooley Yes Mr. McDowell Yes
Mrs. Foster Yes Mr. Rossi Yes
Mr. McCrossan Absent Mr. Sooy Yes

Relative to #08-123, Mr. Sooy asked if the candidate whose employment is authorized by this
resolution can work the required number of hours?  Mr. Maresca responded yes, the candidate is

available 20 to 25 hours per week. Mrs. Foster moved that the RESOLUTION APPOINTING

PART-TIME HOUSING OFFICER, be hereby approved.  Mr. Rossi seconded and the motion was
approved by five yes votes.

Relative to #08-127, Mr.  McDowell volunteered to serve as the "Designated Representative" for the

Borough.  Mr. McDowell moved that the RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A SHARED

SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH VARIOUS OTHER TOWNS TO PARTICIPATE IN
LITIGATION CHALLENGING COAH THIRD ROUND REGULATIONS, be hereby
approved.  Mr. Rossi seconded and the motion was approved by five yes votes.

Mrs. Foster referred to Resolution #124, already approved, and asked Chief Valentine to comment.
The Chief thanked the 42 volunteers named in the resolution who have completed the required 2008
School CERT Team training, who are therefore now appointed to CERT membership, and he
applauded this unique group of people for their initiative, community spirit and significant
accomplishment.  

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

Mr. Pidgeon’s Report dated July 8, 2008, was accepted.
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COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mrs. Foster, for the Public Safety Committee, said they are discussing delayed green left-turns at
the existing traffic light at Olcott Square.  Crossing guard testing is progressing.  The Committee is
examining the overnight parking restrictions in place on Borough roads.   Review of the request to
remove the two hour parking limit on Olcott Avenue has been tabled due to a variety of reasons.  At
the Public Safety meeting, the committee and Chief Valentine agreed it would compromise the safety
of walkers not to have sidewalks on both sides of Olcott Avenue.  New trash cans are being installed
at the train station.  Police presence at the train station has been increased due to concerns about
loitering in the area.  Merchants are encouraged to report related complaints to the Police
Department.  

For the Finance Committee, Mr. Rossi said meetings would resume after the summer.

For Personnel, Mrs. Foster said management consultants have given her a great deal of information
which may have some bearing on the space issues in Borough Hall.  She recommends that she, Mr.
McCrossan and Mayor Honecker meet right away before the space planners arrive to study the third
floor.

Mayor Honecker reported for the Engineering, Technology & Public Works Committee.    The
downtown improvement project is in progress, and Borough representatives have met with the
contractor twice to discuss concerns.  Regarding schedule delays, the contractor suggested doubling
up on work sites, working ten hour days, Saturdays and possibly Sundays. Local merchants Pam
Hendrics/Seraphina Couture, Martha Rooney/Mastro Shoes, and Rich Steinberg/Print Center were
present and Mayor Honecker opened the meeting to the public.  Complaints included blocked access
to store entrances,  having to close completely due to a broken gas main, and damage to a store front.
These concerns were discussed.  Mr. Rossi said in his opinion, the quality of work is poor, he
complained about damage, delays, and he asked what recourse the Borough has?  Mr. Pidgeon
responded that the contractor must be given an opportunity to cure problems, and must in default
before the Borough can take action.  Mayor Honecker said the Public Works Manager is on site daily
to monitor the project, and he recommended that all complaints be addressed to John Macdowall or
himself. 

Mayor Honecker said the Olcott Avenue improvements were discussed at a recent meeting with
Olcott residents.  Bosenberg, Inc. recommends removing trees and is preparing a tree replacement
plan.  Again, the Mayor opened the meeting to the public at this point to hear comments. Rosalie
Baker, Mary Kellogg, Janice Virtue, Terry Thompson and Peter Burke spoke in support of sidewalks
on one side of Olcott, and for speed calming devices on the road.  Chief Valentine argued for
sidewalks on both sides.  A straw poll vote followed.  Mr. McDowell favored one side.  Mr. Sooy
voted both sides.  Mrs. Foster favored one side.  Mr. Dooley said while he believes one side is
adequate, he would not vote since he is an Olcott resident.  Mr. Rossi favored both sides.  With two
votes for sidewalks on both sides, and two against, Mayor Honecker voted for sidewalks on both
sides of Olcott.        
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Public Works  completed work on Orchard, Morrison, and Conklin Streets, June 19th, 2008. Bids for
the roads; Ballentine, Post Kunhardt and Post Lane all came in under engineers estimate and under
budget and work is anticipated in the fall.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

Board of Health

Mr. McDowell said he met with Mrs. Forgione, Bernards Township Health Officer, to discuss the
existing health services agreement, and with Mr. Horensky, Somerset County Health Director, to
discuss the cost of health services provided by the county.  Both are preparing responses for future
review.  

Affordable Housing foreclosure
Mr. Dooley moved to authorize Mr. Pidgeon to file an answer to the Complaint in Foreclosure at 21
E Fox Hollow Trail, Washington Mutual Bank vs. Daniel Caruso of Bernardsville.  The property is
deed restricted for affordable housing, and Mr. Pidgeon stated that the Borough has the option to
acquire the property prior to the foreclosure sale.  Mr. Rossi seconded, and the motion was approved
with five yes votes.

Penn’s Brook

Sally Rubin, Executive Director of the Great Swamp Watershed Association, was present to discuss
a Hydrologic Baseline Study, using a contribution of  $15,000 from the Bernardsville Board of
Education.  The scope of work was prepared by Borough Engineer Ferriero, "to determine the
contributory area for the stream and develop peak flow rates for various storms, to look at existing
land cover to determine the rate of runoff and then based on the anticipated flows recommend
strategies for stream stabilization projects."  Mr. Rossi moved to accept the scope of work as
prepared by Ferriero Engineering, not to exceed $15,000, to be funded by the Board of Education,
to begin work when authorized by Ralph Maresca, subject to receipt of funds.  Mrs. Foster seconded,
and the motion was approved with five yes votes.

Unity Day

Caesar Mistretta Jr., representing the Chamber of Commerce, asked permission to use the Nervine
Pond area for the fifth annual Unity Day, September 20,  with the raindate of September 21.  Consent
was given.  The Borough Clerk asked to collect fees only for those businesses which are selling or
giving away a product or service at the event.  
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Four day work week

Mayor Honecker suggested considering whether or not a four day work for non-essential departments
would save money for the Borough.  Mr. Maresca was asked to explore savings and the Borough
Clerk was directed to place this matter on the August 11 agenda.  

Land use ordinance amendment (FAR, etc.)

Mrs. Foster said this amendment, favored by the Planning Board, would modify/reduce the
maximum floor area and impervious area; restrict maximum house width; prohibit front entry
garages on lots wider than 75'; and reduce the maximum building height in the R-3, RB4 & R-5
zones.  The Borough Clerk was directed to place this matter on the August 11 agenda.

Bill establishing statewide non-residential development fee (2.5%)

Mr. Pidgeon said the bill in question has not yet been signed by the governor, and when it is final,
may not require a change in our ordinance.  The subject was carried to the next meeting.

Visit by the Paraguayan Vice-President

Mayor Honecker said it was his privilege to be invited by the local Paraguayan community to attend
a mass and reception to welcome to Bernardsville the first democratically elected Vice President of
Paraguay, Frederico Franco. The historically important election was very meaningful to Paraguayans.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Honecker opened the public session.  Harry White, Childs Road, reported that shrubbery in
the Library parking lot is high and  it creates a traffic hazard.  Mayor Honecker said Mr. Macdowall,
Director of Public Works, will be advised.  Daniel Lincoln, 28 Olcott Avenue, thanked the Public
Works Committee and Council for including residents in discussions on the Olcott Avenue project.

CLOSED SESSION

Council Member Sooy moved to adjourn to an executive session to consider the matters set forth
below, and that the time when and circumstances under which the they can be disclosed to the public
is when the matter(s) (are) is finally resolved.  Mr. Rossi seconded and the motion was approved by
all present.

Attorney-Client Privilege:  Thorn trees
Collective Bargaining: PBA contract negotiations

Personnel matters and the Interlocal Agreement for Health Services 
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REOPEN AND ADJOURNMENT

Mr.  McDowell moved to reopen the meeting and adjourn at 11:00 p.m.  Mrs. Foster seconded and
the motion was approved by five yes votes.

____________________________
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